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PUBLIC TROPERTIES ARE
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION

Women
Weary
With
Work

APPELLATE COURT AT FRANKFORT YESTERDAY DECIDED
THAT THE CITY OF PADUCAH DID NO THAVE TO PAY TH
COUNTY AND STATE TAXES ON PUBLIC PROPERTIES—
JURY DECIDED MICHAEL VS. BOWER CASE IN FAVOR
OF LATTER—TELEPHONE INJUNCTION SUIT UP TODAY
AT LOUISVILLE.

,

The City of Paducah does not
have to pay county and state taxes
on public property, so decided the
_appellate court yesterday at Frankfort in tbe suit Aditor's Agent Frank
A. Lucas brought against the municp
al government. The court Of appeals
decided in favor of the city.
Lucas represented the state auditor af Kentucky, and brought suits
against people where they had not
paid their taxes to'the state anti
'county. Ha sued the City of Paducah for niauy thousands of dollars
claimed
as
back taxes dire ate
commonwealth and county on the
municipal electric light plant,.public
wharf, cemetery a 4 other public
properties. In the circuit court here
a decision Was rendered in favar of
the city, but Agent Lucas cairied the
litigation to the appellate bench
where he loses again.

v.

Women
and girls who are 'worn out with the toil of daily work, find in Wine
of Cardui a remedy that will assuage their pains, build up their nerves,
restore their appetites and strengthens their weary bodies. No women
suffer' so generally from the diseases peculiar to their sex, as those
who weaken their systert with over-work, be it at office, store, or,home.
To such over-worked women

Count) Clerk's Office.
Property on Kentucky avenue between Ninth and Tenth streets has
been transferred by Thompson, Wilson & CO to the Globe Bank and
Trust company or $1,2oo, and the
dead recorded yesfterday 4th the
county clerk. Virginia S. Strong
sold to Gus and -Harry Hank for
$1,250, prperaY on Trimble. between
•
Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets,
comes as a boon and a blessing, as is proved by Os wonderful success, for the past SO
James childress bought land in the
years, in the treatment of female diseases: -I cannot recommend Cardui too highly,"
county fram Isom Parhim for $1,000.
writes Mrs. Nellie French, of Batavia. 0. "I had been bothered with pains in my back,
• WRITE US FREELY
William Minnich sold to J. W.
Lockwood for $475 property in Minand would nearly die with the headache every month. I took 3 bottles of Carclui and 11
and franticly, In alert:test confidence, telling all yoar
nich's sub-division at Oakdale. troubles, and stating your age. We.** send you
away all pain.
have recomntended Cardui to many of my friends." It is safe,
Paducah Distilteriel company
FT= ADVICZ, In ;tin sealed envelope, and a ye/tntoxicating
and
sibsalutely reliable. Good for young and old. Try It.
Italie 64-page Book on 'Home Treatment for Women."
of outh Third erect, MO docu•
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
ments rasing .the caaital stock of the
Chattanooga
Ateclic
‘
ine
te.,
Cliatagnoega,
Tenn.
concern to $25,qoo. The Incorporata. • um
ors are *Mortz J. Friedman, .J. Friedman and
F. Lev.
Edward Rudolph and *mine
Vaughn were granted a licepe to
marry.
Court of Bankruptcy.
Miss Bessie Sinotteley,. deputy in
Refere Bagby yesterday in the
bankrupt court set aside the home- the caunty clerk's office, is enjoying
stead as exempt to John F. Watson, a month's vacation.
Telephone Injunction.
of Livingston county, who had filed
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr
a petition in bankruptcy. The trustee for Watson was then directed to left yesterday for Louisvi/le and Hon.
have the remaining property ap- Hal IS. Corbett left this i,rning at
praised so it can be sold an'd money 1:45 o'clack to join him,, th being
the city's rpresentativea
the case KING OSCAR AND QUEEN SOprorated among the creditors.
Lawyers Eaton • Boyd were al- where the East Tennsessee Tele:
PHIA OF SWEDEN CELElowed some expenses they hal gone phone comany seeks to permanentBRATE THE DAY.
ly
enjoin
the City of Paducah from
to in the John L. Wanner bankruptcy
proceedings. The lawyers requested posecuting further the litigation the
the
allawance of a $250 attorneys' fee, municipality has instituted in
Wedded for Love, Royal Couple
A
And the referee set this for hearing state circuit court here to stop the
Have -Enjoyed Long and Haptelephone
busiconcern
from
doing
June 20.
py Married Life.
• vness in Paducah.
The injunction was filed in the
Horse Case Tried.
United SStates tribunal by the teleSHEPHTRD PUAID WASH VOILESe- WARRANTED FAST
The jury yesterday gave a verdict phone people and Judge Walter EvStockholm.'June 6--This- was a
•
in favor of the defendant in the suit ans granted a tempjorary resctrain- gala day in Stockholm,
COLORS. FULL LINNE OF CHECKS, SWTLL VOI,49RS. SPLENand for that
of Ben Michael against W. L. Bower, ing order against the city, which now matter, all over Sweden, for it was
DID FABRIC FOR HOUSE DRESSES. CHILDREN DRESSES AND
wherein Michael claims that Bawer enters a demurrer, and the question Ube golden wedding anivetsary of misrepresented a horse sold to of demurrer is one coming up for King Oscar and Queen Sophia.
WAISTS.
.
C
,T/'.(1
4.
Michael. They traded animals and trfial today before Jlidge of the inAll day the city was etk fete and
Michael gave /Bower $.8o cash in ad- junction and a victory for the city, every where was rendered -manifest
THYME GOODS ARE OF TH IS SEASON'S MANUFACTURE,
dition. Micheal clams the horse he while if he overrules the demurrer the devotion which the Swedish peo.
A REGULAR 35 CENTS VALUE, OUR PRICE ONLY PER YARD
got in the trade from Bower was not it means a continuation of the re- pie, esecially...the
middle' class and
p
as gacid as represented, but the jury straining oeckr ,hence
loss by the poor, have for the most democratic
found for the defendant.
city of the litigation.
royal couple in Europe.
At -Ott palace King Oscar, who
was attended by all the members oi
the royal family, received a large
number of addresses, includg one
from the municipality, and' one from
•
•
nearly every public food"' in his kingdom.
Special representatives of
nearly every sovereign in Furnpe
I i weer also on hand to present messages of congratulation. Though
THE OUTLINE BEING RATIFIED THE ARCHITECT WILL
NOW
ft/0
GET UP FINISHED PLANS SO CONTRACTS CAN BE LET— not entirely recovered front his re'Einem,/
severe
cent.
his
majesty
was
ODD FELLOWS DO NOT GO TO CHURCH IM•BODY TOMORin the best of. spirits and warmly
ROW AFTERNOON FOR ME WORIAL
WORSHLP—WOODMEN ARRANGING FOR FOURTH OF JULY—OTHER OR- greeted each deteitation presented to
hut
.*
7
DERS.
.stot
Because of -the health of- the regal
coaple some of the eatiy *au, for
the celebraoion of their*Iden wed-.
The plan of -the arrangements com- chairman.. M. Danaher, P. B. Finley, ding - watt ne-cessariiy.- aahandueed.
••••
J. G. High, J. Wes Orr, Jake Stroud. One of the not
mittee having in charge the •
feet:Ines of the
v
•
lows. memorial seances a. • .graw 'Young Taylor, B.,VIlman, F. W. celebration that 'was
was carded out was
ssaible -White, E. O. Yoder, Henry liailey. a public collection to stable priest:
provide that the bra
1
Dancing committee—George Bon- patients to- gain admission to „OW
at the church by thenrselv
nd vat
for the lodge to meet at t r r halla &want, chairman; R. E. Kerr, Henry sanitarium for consumptive", 'atehich
and the brethren march ifoot in (;allman, Giairge Hannin, Geprge was founded ten, yests•agotcsn the
of charity—foe instance when behind and holler and throw sticks thousand persons. Do you. realize
a body to the Broadwai'Metineflat Gallman, Henry Lehnhard.
twenty-fifth annieersary Of Kinea9st- 'works
Moving picot's(' committee: Frank car's reign With olte tiponey aillesarib slit formed and cartisd out the plan into the air. At heart congressmen the tremendous meaning of this
chnrch wheee the ceremeiniei star:
th' N great fancy fait in Christiana are timid /creatures and a big noise movement? It can almost be exat 3 o clock in the afternoon. There Roark, chairmen; Matt Lynch, J. W ed by the nation and lratief04.011et*
to
*
for the benefit of the families of the is
mistaken by 'them for big pressed in dollars.
are about 700 'Odd Fellows in thia Miller, George Rungey, L. B. White- the . king.
I
wrecked fishermen .,from Finmarkcn t sanogfeten
r.
These are not ignorant and pennicity, and together with their friends hurst, 011ie Alle.,.
An Adromplished Monatell, -;
It was tae "big-noise" method that less louts, stumbling conhisedly into
A Happy Pair.
Sports committeeo-T. L. Letcher. and families they will have the
The marriage of King Oscar, then was adopted by the railway brother- strange conditions. They are, far
chairman; J. C. Gourienx, . Edward • ,All things ;akin into isonsideration,
church crowded.
the ,.most aceomphsh- prince, to Princeas Sophia of the hoods to "shoo" the Senate back the most part, men with bank acMaghtsm lodge Friday night ac- Maynard, Guy Ijolliday, H. L. Gro- king Oscar
ed adng in the. wnrid. lies re an ex house of Nassau apaok place at Bieb- from passing an anti-pass bill which counts, who ride in parlor cars—ed•
cepted the pencil, sketches showing gan.
cellent
musician he has been a great eriott castle, Getaany, on June 6, would cover railway employes and uceted, trained American farmers,
Speaking committee— Wheelet
how the Fifth and Kentucky avenue
property will, look when it is remod- Campbell, chairman; J. C. Utterbaek, eravelerohe is a doctor of ohilos'orlia, 1857, and was • taw public event- their families. A representative of the kind of men who Won the wear
he is a popular poet and splitliflid )4 was a love match and how happy the organization who sat daily in the from savagery and made the rose
eled. Ingleside lodge and the Union Sans Hughes.
Excursion
,committee— J. B. speaker. Ile has the reputation also *hef have been during the fifty years reserved gallery sent oat a telegram blossom( on the snack—small capitalEncampment have also adOPted the
ists and proprietors who
undersketches. whicir are now ratifie Flasch, chairman; George Lehnhard, of being a wit. And be lots Intend' of than wedded life can be learned of warning.
time to distinguish hirnselfuin all of, from King Oscar's verses. The
The response eras spectacular and stand how to live and thrive in the
by all local lodges. The committee M. Steinfeld.
the_fact
of
AN - king'*rites eleellept poetry, and in historic. It is kopen IS the "rain of mighty wheat plain: of western CanAdvertising comenittee—M. Stein- these ways in spite
having charge of arfangements lookF. Williamson, he had, as king one of the :pole dif- one of his poetna,„ino which he de- telegrams." TI4y began to come ada.
ing to reconstruction of the building. fel'', chairman;
ficult tasks that has faffers to‘t/le lot scribes his first meeting with his early in the day. They continued unThe Canadian trovernmetft privateF. Roarfc,
will meet next week and instrue George Lehnhard,
of any monarch- of receneyesers. The wife,' he speaks of her an an "angel, til dark, and the destoof every sena- ly taused an analysis of last year's
•
the architect to draw the finiahe
king is "Moat fortienete jn his
sr- pure and good."
tor was piled with scores of person- American invasion to be made, and
Xtrightittitof Columbus.
. plans so contract can be let and th
apparent.
-Crown
Prince
Git
intelligence
al entreaties. All that nights they the result was astonishing.
Four
models
of
sons,
Tomorrow
rooming
when the spework started. •
By
who has acted As regent .of *e Outgo and manly beauty. have been born kept on coming.
counting up the declared value of
When the ods1 Fellows `bought th cial train pulls out over the, Illinois
The Western Union company vols money and effects carried into Canto them. They art Crown Prince
property several months ago from Central railinari at 7:4o o'ejock for dom during the long ?lines§ of
the school trustees it was with the Cairo there will be TOO 1)aducah Oscar, is a aensibleonan, devoted to Gasistav, Prince Carl, Prince Eugen swamped, and Superintendent On- ada by American settlers in 1906
understanding that the schools con- Knights of Columbus aboard, bound his father, anti on thei laeet tame and Prince Oscar. None of these lin* Collins called on PhiladelPhia, from four states, Michigan, Montana,
tinue in possession of the building for the Egyptian City- to help initiate with Sweditsti';atatestnen and public stalwart young men is less than six and Baltimore for operators. All that Illinois and Massachusetts, it was
men in eirtryftenk offe, and ito
feet in height, and all of thern are night and the following day the tele- fount) that the average
wrralth
and grounds until school ends. The into the Columbian council a class of
cent
years he has greatly increased beoad-shoulderedi and athletic. The grams poured in. It is estimated brought across the horder'from these
about
candidates.
tfifty
Many other
term coming to 'a close yesterdas
popularity-. swish. the eases in king himself stands six feet three. that there were no less than 10,0o0 states was Poo for each settler. The
the trustees will turn the keys t people will be on the train taking
S'weden.
and
230e, te.
he tolls on them amounted to aggregate for the four slates amountbenefit
of
ih
day's
elow
out
rate
and
the building over to the Odd Fellows
1,0:1)f and Prince Carl towers above all the $
* • 44)
rest of the family, his height being
ed to a total of $6.176;420.
• AiDlettocrat_c QOM.
at once, and the latter assume entir ing. The crowd comes back tomer
And in the senate Dellbetata vied
As the ittittiber of Amercans who
control, but will permit the trustees row night, the special leaving Cairo -Queen Sophia is a woman of folly six feet six.
Prince Carl is called "the blue with Republican* with a chance to crowd the frontier during the year
to leaves the desks and. other fusel at it -30 o'clix-kt and getting here one whom the public outside of ber kingdont bears little,. but or,..vefitim* it prince," as he nearly always appears get the floor and to offer an amend- was 6t.382, the whole value of the
tare alere Until the Odd Fellows be- hour later.
gn recrinstritetion of the house.
would do it rood to hearotneeb. She in his blue eavalry uniform. Prince ment exempting the noisy class/ It possessions they Wok with them was
Satatota Trip.
is Gerrorn born. hut -het° aYmpathies Vngen. the youngest ,on, is the art- was never intended,. they explained approximately $0,586,138.
the two',-,new school -buildings ate
should be
Alreadty actiout fiftq Paducahians and'interests belong entirely no the ist of the family „and.his father's spe- that railway employe
Not only did last year's American
not-completed by the time the 04
Fellows start remodeling the desk have arranged to leave with the northern country whOse ,caFtwn she cial favorite.astThe other sons pos- made to pay their fares; nor yet their settlers in Canada transfer $49,586,families; nor The sick, nor the indi- i38 in money and other moveable' .
Saratoga wears. She has not been'
for
will be taken to some other place and Knights Templar
,strong hi sess' qualities Otat have ricade them
stored, to be held ready for us Springs. New York, while by time "health for yeart, and tonasequently widelfotsopular an) generally beloved gent, nor railway doctors, nor the property, into Canadian territory, but
the ,delegation departs it is believed she has been compelled to Pre a and
,.r.sitogettioe King Oscar and homeless, nor any Man looking for i the economic vette of art emigrant
when the school houses are done.
The heating plant ietthe Fifth and that at least seventy-five will be on connotatively retired life. She can- O en Steno 'have reason to -be jab in the grain ifields. And so the. being not less. than a thottsand dolKentucky .avenue strucTdra. is not 0 the train. The gaiety leaves July 5 not often share lit the great court more than proud' of their progeny. senate flamed up that monumentally's, lars, it is - plain to be seem that the ,
foolish list of exceptions to an, nth- United eta-tea lost and Canada gained
the kind theo;)dd Fellows want, and and will be out about ahree weeks festivals. her . interests are to a
.erwise
good law.
at least atoo,000,000 in last ,year's
probabilities ate they will sell it to four days being spent, at the teinplar great eatent takers tm by charitable
LIVELY LOBBYING.
,amazing migration.
'••
tie gehool,•trnsteer to be put in one ronclave at Saratoga Springs and work. Owe of her most cherithed
the balance of the time tournig the ocotepatiotail -is ;In ttlekketie- --allettatsso When 10,000 Telegrams Poured into
of the sot* acluxil houses..
Stampede for Canada.
.
country.
.onal.)
WHY HE GRIEVED.
(James Creelman in rears
and. behg strongly Inoareefted hr'rethe Senate in Two Days.
"•What are- you crying rot, my pool,
lisle*, the (nicer is greatly Interested
It is 'aid that more than a himWoodman Committees.
St. Peter—Play, nay! Thou ketoses by the religior moveirtents of her
Arrangements for the Fourth o
Lobbying is like driting cows deed thousand Americans will' settle lIttle boyt"
July celebration at Wallace park by est what is writtee—that it is easier times. ,
There are times when it best to say. in Canada this year and that next N"Boo-hool Pa fell downstairs!"
'the Woodmen of the World of this for a camel to an through the eye of
More lliati one chariteble inatitu- "ellth boss! Sub bogs! Come bossy! year the northward exodus, from '"Don't take on so, my son. He'll
city are being wished forward'rapid a needle than for a rich man to enter tiOn has been fonndeil Iteettget the Nice bOasyl!" and to shake the peek Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Illinois, get better soon."
iatin• into the kingdom.
ly by the eirlotommittees, c
initiative of :the queen above all the meaxitre invitingly,' says Gilson Gard- Michigan, Minnesota, the Data, "Sister saw him fall all the way.
Cohenstein —But—so help met— 1"Stafialternmet." or Sophia Rause, in ner in Sticcess.
Ohio and ,evert states ars far east as I never saw titan'!"
of the following, Reception committee—A. ' Sett efery cendt vos in my vife's namet— Stockholm. She has on many occasAnd then there are other tuna Massachusetts may& reach the imPuck.
4.4r1, chairmani
AL_ .lainn ions started the idaa of *portant when the Only thing to do is to get pressive proportions di tire° hundred ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
B. 114010,
.;
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Woman's
Relief
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At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles

MARRIED FOR
FIFTY .
YF.AIS

Saturday Specia

We will sell for One day_cnily 1000 yards

8 cents

ALL BODIES ADOPT ODD
FELLOW PENCIL SKETCHES

Only Dry
Goods Store Catrying the "UNION STORE CARD."
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TfCtS8 & BRO.
308 Broadway
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HORSE SHOW
SO SCARED

..2.-1.••••••=.

. In pursuance of jeudgment of McCracken Circuit court, rendered at
its:April term, 1907, in the action of
City of Paducah, plaintiff, against
E. W. Whittemore, defendant, I will,
qti Monday June loth, (about the
hoar. of to o'clock a. m.) 1907, (begig county court day), at the court
(Awful Humor Was Eating Away Face AMERICAN ENTRIES COM- JAPS ARE GOING TO
house door in Paducah, Kentucky,
PETE WITH BEST ENGWASHINGTON METE OUT
am',Ears-Body Mass of Sores
sell to the highest bidder, on a credCONTIAND
LIali
JUSTICE.
-Three Doctors Tried to Help •
it/. of six months, the fallowing de.
INENTAL HORSES
Little Sufferer But She Grew
sieribed property, viz:
Beginning at a point 284 feet, a. I-2
•"prse- After Spending Many
•
Will Demand Indemnity and Punjabi; inches
iron., the West L'ne of Thirmeat of the Guilty Persons in
• Ltllars On Doctors and Medicine America Sure of Prizes in Fancy
• teenth street, iinithe city of PaduSaddle, Combination land Light
. 'Frisco Attacks.
eikk, Kentucky, and running at right
Retraces Classes.
angles Smith in the direction of Jefferson strea4 .a65 feet to an alley 16
Tokio, June 7.-The Hochi;. which- Ira feet wide, thence at right angles
London, June 7.-No- event of its is supportiny Count Okuma in his east and with the line of said alley
away the topmost position on the American question, in the direction of Thirteenth street,
"I feel it my duty to parents of other kind ever brushed
poor suffering babies to tell you what bar of precedent and. landed so said this morning:
40 feet; thence at right angles narth
Mantra has done for any little daughter. abruptly in the arena of success as
"The San Francisco outrages are and to the line of Monroe street, 165
She broke out all over her body w4th a has the great Internatienal Horse worse than the murder of a misfeet; thencesat right angles west and
humor, and we used everything
,r
mended, but without results. I called in Show, which came into view at sionary in China, which iresultcd in with the lint ‘nf Monroe street, 40
three doctors,they all claimed they could Olympia- today. To Mesgs. Vander- the occupation of' Kiou Chou.
beaming,
feet
being
to
0
the
on
the
90000
00
L
help her, but she continued to grow bilt, Armour, Pabst, Win4s. and oth- "Who would blame , an appeartto
ôuth sides.4 Monroe *reet, beworse. Bee body was a mass of *ores.
and her little face was being eaten er American exhibitors is genorus- the last measure if an impotell.
cy to tWeen ThiOntenth and Fourteenth
away. Her ears looked as If they ly conceded a large measure of the project treaty sights is proved?
streets, to
sly said, judgment, in•
•
•
would drop off. Neighbors advised me success th; his attended the ar"We hope, however, that Amba;s- terest and
to get Cueure soap sod Ointment,and
r will °be required to
bean I had used half of the cake of rangements and opening of the show. sador Aoki will be 'firm enough to s The purc
il!
.box of Ointment the sores had In its internatipnal character, in the make the Washington government eve/ bond, with approved, security,
tava
and nw little one's face and social position and wealth of its cli- quickly take measures to mete out Lein/ interest at 6 per
cent. from day
rod7rere as clear as a new-born babe's.
of sale, having force of replevin. bond
not
be without it again if it entele, and in the number and value justice to the Japanese."
would
I
1
'
cost five dollars, indeed of seventy-flvo of its entries the exhibition has neveen 'which exeention may issue when
cents, which is all it cost us to our* er been equalled in this country.
May Demand Indemnity.
due. This 7tit'day o June, 19o7.
our baby, after spending many dollars
The horses entered represent exTokio, June 7.-ylat leading eiaJaMes Campbell, Jr., Attorney.
on doctors and medicines without any
benefit whatever. Mrs. George J. hibitors (root many parts of Europe pers here whose opinions are worth
ChiCIL REED.
W.F. Bradshaw, J. A, Bauer, Louis"F.IKolb7
theme, 701 Coburn St., Akron, Ohio. and America. Walter Winans heads quoting axe silent Wit the question of
Master Cofmissioner.
Aug. a0, letati."
.A. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Barnett, Geo. C.
the list with ninety-three entries. M- demanding aq indemnity for the so•
C.
ired T. Vanderbilt has brought over called bombarding of Japanese esThompson, President; T. J. Atkhis, Vice-Pres.;
COMMISSIONER'S'SALE.
his entire stable and many vehicles. tablishments in ,San Francisco. Reitd.
L. Atkins, Cashier.
include
Other American exhibitors
paration for the !damage inflicted
In pursuance of a judgment of
Speedily Cured J. W. Harriman, Ogden Armour of and punishment for the culprits at* McCracken
Circuit Court, rendered
by Cuticura Chicago, Frederick Pabst of Mil- expected, and it I's believed that the at its April sterm, 1907, in the action
waukee and .E. T. Stotesbenry of government is taking the proper
• warm bathandwith Philadelphia.
•Outlaws
of City of Paducah, plaintiff, against
The rivalry is espec- steps in the natter
Soap
a
Green Gray, defendant, _I will, on
len& applicatsion of ially keen between the English and
Though the piVic here is irritated, Monday, June ,oth, (about the hour
CuMare Ointment, the American breeders, and it is general- at
the.,, tardinessNisplayed in effect- of to o'clock a. in.) 1937, (being
great Skin Cure, will
ly conceded that some of the richest ing a solution of the difficulty, opinafford immediate
coutft'y court day), at the court house
permit rest and ste
prizes will go to the Yatekees.
ion has not yet reached the stage of door in Paducah. fentucky, sell to
and point to a
among
exEnglish
the
Pront4tent
advocating an appeal to a hostile the highest bidder, on a credit of
cured theme.dieteerin' forms of torturing, hibitors arc the Duchess of Newcas- demonstration in any form. It is six months, the following described
humors, enigmas, netters. tle. Lord Ivealfh, Lord Dunleath, true, however, that popular indigna- property viz;
*Mt:vitiated:eve infants, Austin Chamberlain, Lady Warwick, tion has reached
rashes,
a degree never beBeginning gt a point on the East
children,and ulta when all other Nene- Lord
Tredegar. Sir Edward Stern, fore witnessed- in the history of Ja- side
dila and ems physician& fail.
Af South Eighth street 195 feet
Sir Welter Gilsey, Sir James Dale
T1ust
ase__1
relatiorfs with the
United /1a0C of jolekson street in Block
and Sir Charles Lowther.
States
25, Addition "C" to the city of PaBestdes American and .English
It is thought by influential Japan- ducah, Ks ; ehence at right angles.
horse owners, some of the best ese that the quicker the facts regardfrom South Eighth street, running
studs of France, Germany, Belgium, ing the negotiations now in progress towards Seventh stet, 173 1feet and
...Holland, Spain and Italy are repre- here and in Washington are publish- 3 inches; thence
at right angles tosented and the rivalry a.mong the va- ed the better it will he for all conwards'Jackson street so feet; thence
Fairs in Kentucky During terry.
rious nations is extremely keen.
cerned, as a stage has now been at right angles towards Eighth
Crab Orchard, July 10-12.
An Interesting feature of the ex- reached where it may prove danger- street 173 feet and 3 inches; thence
Stanford, July 17-19.
hibition will be the jumping cotnpe- ous to keep the people in suspense 'at right
angles and with the line of
Henderson, Tilly 23-27.
titions, in which. Continental cavalry or ignorance of what is being done. Foghth
street to the beginning, to
Lancaster, July 2.4-36. •
officers in intiform will take part
AD experienced diplomat, 'who was satisfy said judgment, interest and
Madisonville, July 3o August 3.
The Italians expect to tike highest a protege of Marquis Ito, and a cost. The purchaser will be requirDanville, July 31 August 2.
honors in this line of exhibition and prominent figere in national affairs,
ed to give bond with appraved seCynthiana, July 31 August 3have sent some of their champion said today.
curity, bearing interest at 6 per cent
Harrodsburg, August 6-9.
jtinnier s.
.
"America 'is the last country with from day of sale, having force of. reGeorgetown, August 610.
Among American ownerS enrifi- which I expected compl4nions with plevin bond, On which execution may
Uniontown, August 6-9.
&nee is felt that they will carry off Japan. Tradition' Inc ship of the
issue when due.
Lexington, August 12-17.
the prises in the heavy harness and two nations uniTormly maintained
This 7th day o June, 1907.
Burkersville, August 13-16.
saddle classes: English owners fear by the government at. Washington
James Campbell, Jr., Attorney.
Fern Creek. August e3-16.
little from the American in the other mekes me almost hesitate to beleve
CECIL REED,
Brodhead, August 14-16.
(lessee although Mr. Vanderhiles 1 that an anti-Japanese
sentiment exCommissioner.
Meeker
Vanceburg, August 14-17.
%sot in-hand teams are regarded as ists in Uncle Sam's
territory, though
Pen.broke, August 1547.
rather dangerous.
the unfortunate occurrences' stand
Columbia, August 20-23CODICIEESSIONER;S SALE.
unassailable.
Lawtenceburg, Angust
WWhave a fine lin* of Marble, Granite and Stone MonuLADY'S MAID SPOILS
"But before forming a Anal jud
Earlington, August at-24.
ments which show the best of workmanship and high deof
judgment
pursuance
a
of
In
ment
A
in
COUNT'S
the
present
WOOING.
instance it it at
Barbourville, August 21-23.
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
solutely necessary to bear in mind McCracken .,Circuit Court, rendered
Ewing, August 22-24.
Monuments have an air of distinction.
action
April
at
term,
its
1937,
in
the
Translates
His
Prof:pos*1.
that
in
America
Makes
the
Him
autonreny
of the
Elizabethtown, August 27-3e.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
against
plaintiff,
Paducah,
City
of
of
Ridiculous,
and Rich Mrs. King
various states is jealously guarded,
Nicholasville, August 27-39•
defendant, I will, on
line
of curbing and m cnuments in
,Graves,
T.
W
Chicago
Of
Ind
Says
the
slightest
No.
infringement
or
•
London, August 27-30.
the
(about
June
hour
loth
Monday.
interference by the national governShelbyville, August n-30.
Mrs. James Clark King, the young ment is deeply resented. Conse- of to o'clock a. I.), icon,. (being
Florence, August 2831.
millionaire widow of the. prominent quently the federal government is in county sort day), at the court house
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RING

THE CURSE OF SPAIN

Simple Band Is Known as "bfephiato's" did Brings Misfortune
to Dynasty.

•

There is always a distinction and a
tort of pride in possessing something
which no cue else has, even if that
something is reputed to be a dispenser
if misfortune and history can show
Mat the possessor Is sure to get into
*ouble through it. Until very recently the Spanish royal family was
In this unenviable position and this
lasted from about the middle of the
sixteenth century until after the Urns
of thee Spanish-American war.
This unique but unfortunate pore,.
don Is nothing more or leas than an
Innocent-re. :Ane but rather wonderful ring, asi
cause it is reputed to
be the carrier of ill hick it has been
dubbed "Illephisto's ring." In appearance it Li similar to au ordinary marriage band of solid gold with the exception that it Is set with a large and
SARATOGA SPRINGS N. Y.
perfect emerald, the tont* of which
Knights Templar' - Scan.ao - has been hollowed out and contains
Jul' and to 7th inclusive, good
a ruby se cut as to fit exactly. Around
returning until July arth with
these at the edge of the emerald are
privilege of extension until July
alternately set pearls anfi diamonds of
seth. upon payment of Sidi° exabout tie alas of pin heads.
tra. Through sleeper from PiAlthough this ring is said to be
ducah to Buffalo on train
quite valuable sad to have a wonderful
6th.
July
1:33 a. rn, Saturday,
history attached to It, no one can be
found tn Spain who is willing to take
▪ even as a gift, and this because it
Is universally known what "Mephisto's
PHILADELPHIA B. P. 0. E.
ring' means.
111114-00-July z rth to zeth inThis evil ornament came into SpsnJuly
until
returning
good
elusive,
teh
possession at the time of the reign
=tension..
53rd with privilege of
of Philip IL, but losw no one seers
natil July 3ist. Through deeper
to knew. History tells that during tae
tress Paducah. Leaves -on train
reign of this monarch and t:rose of
164 July 14t1t 1:33 a: in:
his successors, Philip Ill, and Philip
IV., te• country was slowly but surely
on the decline. This ring was in the
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
possession of all these kings. From
the reign of Philip IV. to that of
Account Spring meeting Jockey
Charles IV. the ring cannot be traced,
Club. $6.95 rouricitrip, May 6th,
but It then again springs into exist
returning May 7th; 8.95 round
sues, and history tells of the die
estrous wars between Spain and Eng
trip May 4th, good returning
land during the time of the last-named
and
5-11-18-22-25
May
gth;
June
monarch.
two
limit
8th,
and
sg, June 2-5
Next Philip's son, who ascended the
days.
Spanish throne as Ferdinand ILL, is
taken prisoner by Napoleon and the
Spatesh throne is given to the brother
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
of the French emperor. Then comer
tne Carlist rebellion under Ferdinand',
April nth to November loth-!S
daughter. Isabella IL, and the banish
days-1123.75. Coach excursions
ment of Queen Christina; the war wit)
the
Moors; the banishment of Queen
-it
datesever,'
special
&on
on
habeas in 11168; the general scenes
Tuesday, limit to days.
of &earthy and bloodshed during the
fears of 1872 and 1874. and finally the
guerrilla between Spain and her colo
Ides, which resulted in the disastrous
Spanish-American war.
At the time of the commencement of
the recant war between Spain and the
United States this ring was presented
by the Spanish royal family to a
church ht the hope that having a re
Agent City Ticket Office.
'
liglous institution as its owner its evil
Broadway.
and
Fifth
effects would be averted. This did
nothing toward changing Its influence,
for almost immediately after Its reception by the church this house of woe
ship was burned to the ground, and
Agent Union Depot
the rtng was thereupon returmed to
its donor.
_-_—
It was then given to a museum, but
Hite the church, this was also destined
- to receive harm, for it was twice (a
i
thing said never to happen) struck by
Attorney-at-Law.
lightning. The ring was again re
Room 5, Columbia Building. turned'to the Spanish royal family,
where it remained for some time. The
PADUCAll, KY.
hut defeat of the Spanish army and
navy Is claimed to be due to this ring
Old Phone 1992.
At present no one will take the re
4 sponsibltity of the ownership of this
L..—
Jewel, so it has been placed in a strong
box and secretly butted.

EXCURSION
BULLETIN

THE FOLLOWING REBUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED

1

FOR FURTHER PAR
TICULARS APPLY TO

J. T. Donovan,

.R. M. Prather

rALBEN W. BARKLEY,

DR. ADRIAN HOIrER,

'
lirplosive Gems.
it Is ast uncommon for a diamond
to explode soon after it reaches the
surface; some have been known to
burst In the pockets of the miners or
when held In the warm hand, and the
loss is the greater because large stones
are more liable to explode or fly in
DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
pieces than small ones.
Valuable
(Homeopathiat.)
stones have been destroyed in this
way, and It Is whispered that cunning
Office 306 Broadway, phone 120.
dealers
are not averse to allowing reResidents, 8ro Broadway,.Phere• rao
sponsible clients to handle or carry In
•
-.—_their warm pockets large crystals
fresh from the mine. By way of safe40. MANNING SEARS, M. D. guard against explosion some dealers
Imbed large diamonds in raw potato
Office 1707 Meyers !greet
to insure safe transit to lihrgland.London Chrosiele.

Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
Ola Phone, Office, 175.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.

l'elephone .877.

Potash, : : Kentucky.
4,....7711RNON BLYTHI, M. D.,
Office 525 1-2 Breadww.
Phones: Office 870; Res. 272.
PADUCAH, KY.
...
K. T.,LIARTPOOT, .
Lawyer.'
Will practice in all courts at
Keit' nary.
.k. ,
lid P. Parley, M. D. C.
R. F. rediet. M. D. C.
FAIRILEY & PIIIII4ER,
ifertieridary Surgeons and Dentists.
Office and Heepitst, 429 South Third
.
St., Psducah, Ky.
'351.
phone
New
t345,
Phone
Old
Residence, oldsphorte 1816.
•

,,
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Relives in Malta.
An engineer who viewed the recent
selipse of tbe sun from his station in
Malta thus describes the effect of the
darkness on the inhabitants of that le
land: "The Miaow nearly went mad
wig, fright, thinking the world was
coming to an end. All the purple of
the +tillage whets I am tidal( ran Into
the church, while some rang ,the
chumb bells and some even Seed off
large .squibs (something of the Ire
works tribe, I man), but it was all
over tar &Wet a IT:wrier of an hone
and then' the Matte's left the church
and made their way back to their
house', still lookbrg very
meth
*cared."
0ailed His Skiff.
miss Cutting-I have often wondered
why you have never dabbled in liters
tare, Mr. Glibb,
Mr. Glible-Ab, you Satter me, ?dim
Cetting.
"Not at all!" seed she. If I could
spits off fatty tale as soelly as you
n, I should certnly • ti'p' to put
them Into book form'-Degreet Pros
Press.

Retail Graft.
"Well," said the optimist, "there%
t least two senators who won't do
Dealer in High-Grade iak
naftiag this session."
"Oh. I don't knew." growled
' ,
Pianos and Organs
emitrased peenimist. "They'll
622 Broadway
I make a grotty goOd rake-off oa t
Phone 113-r
, Paducah. 1st
J. M. JONES

1141-4100s"--.901110

REMEDY FOR APPENDICITIS.

WHITTEMORE'

aztaraordinaxily Good Results Said
to Have Bern Obtained from
Collangol.

COLUMN OF
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS,
FRATERNITY BUILDING TELEPHONES 835.

$300, new house, Vaughans addition Mechanicsburg, near big Mills;
40 ft. lot rents for $6o per year or 20
per cent gross on the investment
anyone with $300 to invest world do
well to take this.
$60o, twenty west end lots Stith of
Norton street and between 26th and
29th streets, some lots irregular shape
and some low, brook runs through
corner about four acres, all for $600,
$2oo cash balance i and 2 years, make
some one a good home place with
garden.
$500, we have a Ford Automobile
that would exchange for reakstate,
Foreman Bros. electricians can tell
you all about this machine; we would
a bargain, all cash price.
Um), two story, 6-room house on
the easy monthly payment plan, $loo
cask balance $15 per month,6 per cent
interest, west end alith street, between
Jackson street and Watt's Boulevard
s, side of 28th street, do ft. lot.
e,
Faces ?lushes Pare. Good home buying opportunity for some one wanting
good home on easy payments just out
side the city
$250, easy payment lots on the North
side addition just west of Oak Grove,
$10 cash, balance $i per month. Good
way to save money whether you need
a lot or mit. Corner lots, boo each.
No interes1 if payment made when
due .
farm on the monthly payment
pr-s, so acres of creek and hill land,
out of the Koerner Tennessee river
farm in Marshall county, about four
miles below Birmingham, Ky. No
river front. No buildings. No cleared land timber alone will be worth
the whole amount by the time the
land is paid for Buy this and have
the farm reedy for you when you are
ready for it.
User new Mechanicsburg two-roo
house near Yeiser avenue and Mill
street 40 ft. lot, well, bo cash balance
II600 per month 6 per cent interest.
House rents for 8soo per month Buy
it and tenant will nearly pay for it
for you.
;boo Seven Mechanicsburg ao ft.
lots, $50 cash and $10 per month buys
all of thett? You can by acc
this proposition be buying seven lots
for only $to per month. No trouble
to save up $10 per month and own
theee lots.

Consul General Guenther, of Frankfort, Germany, reports to the department of commerce and labor the suocessful treatment of appendicitis by,
means of "collangol." a silver solution.
He writes:
"Much has been written on the treatment of appendicitis, principally with
reference to the question whether, in a
given case, an operation must be performed to save the life of the patient.
It would doubtless be a great boon if a
remedy could be found to Make an operation unnecessary. Such a remedy, it
is allegt-d, has been found under the
name of 'eoliangol.' Collangol is a form
of pure silver soluble in water. Chemical manipulations for rendering silver,
quick silver and some other metals soluble in water were discovered within
the last few years. The antiseptic property of silver has long been known, as,
for institute% in the form of lunar constic, which has also been administered
Internally. It's use, however, has been
wen limited. Based upon this knowl*deg successful experiments have been
made by some noted physicians through
the use of the soluble, non-irritating
cad non-poisonous silver in suppurative
diseases, as, for Instance, In the dreaded
puerperal fever and other suppurative
fevers.
"Dr. Moosbrugger. of Leutkireh, has
now used oollangol in appendicitis, as
well internally and externally. This
treatment, according to his statement
In the lad number of the Murich Medical Weekly Review, has yielded extraordinarily good'results. Within two
or three days after treatment a decided
improvement was noticeable in Incipient cases. In cases where an infiammadon of the peritoneum had already
taken place, a cure was, however, very
slow-often only after weeks of treatment both internally and externally.
facepting two with very severe cases
out of the 72 which came under his observation and treatment all were cured
without any surgical operation. He
claims that this treatment is very much
superior to any other, and that he is
Justified In stating that every case of
appendicitis, if early diagnoeed, be it
ever so acute and malignant, can be
cured with collangol without resorting
to LZ‘e knife.
"In view of the otherwise favorable
esperiences with this remedy it is very
probable that his opinion will prove correct. But after all It will esquire a great
deal of very critical observation before
It will be safe to demons' with a Ungar
operation, which is capable of saving
many lives. The published statements
of Dr. Moosbrugger are not explicit
enough as to the history of the cases to
make a real criticism possible. At an
events, his statements deserve careful
attention. On the other hand, it cannot
yet he stated how long the cure will last.
Light cases of neppendicitis can be
• sated for a time, as is well known; the
question, however, is for how long.
Further experiments will be awaited
with great interest, says the Didaskaila."

$r,000 Lot floxr5o ft. to alley north
side of Trimble street, between 9th WHAT LEGAL TERMS MEAN.
and loth. Half cash. Good neighborRelics of the Time When Legal Terms
hood Brick walk car line.
Had a Significance Not
$sitio Acre
of ground between
Known Row.
Hinkleville road and Jefferson street.
Half cash.
To most persons the phrase "Tins Indenture witnesseth" is as much Grecl
level
acres
Five
land
covered
Veer
as the common phrase "Witness my
with trees on Hinkleville road just
band and seal." Yet Lnth are relics of
East of C. C. Lee's country home. the time when these
legal forms carOne-third cash. In three years a lot ried with them a significance not
obout of this land will be worth as much taining at present
as an acre now.
Legal documents were once engrossed
upon parchment because paper
land,
house,
nearly
$1,250 20 acres,
so much more than dressed skin.
all cleared. Olivet church road, five eclat
miles from Paducah. Cheap at the The parchment was 'Eldon] trimmed
exactly and the top was scalloped with
price. All cash. No discount.
the knife, hence the term "this indent$7,400 /23 acres close to Paducah. tire." Even where the lawyers have
Handsome profit be made by cutting departed from the custom, still obtainthis land no in small tracts of from ing in England, of using parchment for
one a.c,re- up. One third cash. Will their legal forms the phrase has been
bear'the closest investigation. Near retained.
In the same way the signature of
Benton road.
"hand and seal" is • relic of those oldS850 JeffeAon street lot. North side en times when only clerks and the
between x3th and lath streets. 40 ft. clergy could wield the pen. It was the
Only lot at the price on Jefferson custom for the contracting parties to
lay their hands upon the document in
street, east of Fountain avenue.
token of their good faith and there re$35o Mayfield road, ao ft. lots, mained a smudge. As these original
just west of Metzer addition. Five thumb marks were not easily ideal
lots , to minutes from I. C. shops fled, the gentry added their seals for
and new car line, $25 cash, balance the purpose of further establishing the
$io per month, Lots in same ado:tion, validity of the document It may not
a little off the Mayfield road, from be generally known that a seal is still
required in law, though the need for
$150 to $250 each.
It passed with the spread of education,
$00 Harrison street, 40xt60 ft. and the bit of red paper affixed by the
lets, North side, between 13th and lawyer is as neoessary as the signa/oh. . $54s cash, balance $5 per ture to certain documents!.
month. Good "Colored settlement or
A court of law is a reminiscence of
place for rentinf hoases."
the thne when Justice sat In the open
court yard, and the "dock" is from a
$15o Rowlandtown, 50 ft. lots, $to
Garman word messing a receptacle,
cash, balance $5 per month, some at wane, while the
"bar" is a Welsh word
meaning a branch of a tree used to
south- separate the lords of justice from their
street,
$4,500 Jefferson
east corner of 15th street. Lot 60x173 Vassals.
The entire phraseology of the bench
Most desirable place to build double
reminiscent of the earlier days, but,
116
room
or apartment house.,'Fine
having been proven proper, has been
modern house built in the rear of the
lot. House, storm shutered. Floor neninerf.
heater in
in atic. Instantaneous
His Profession.
bath. Half cash buys this place.
-what do you do for a living? What
is your trade or profession?" asked the
SI•7410 Harahan boulevard, so ft. lot Judge of the prisoner.
Northwest corner of Monroe. Fine
"I am, your honor, a pharmacoocalot on which to build desirable home.
Hitnor threat"
tagraphologist."
Sewer, sidewalcs, concrete street. egad to fine him for c
mot of mire
Half csOfr.
bullets* proved that the word was all
Isos Broadway, 5o ft. lot, North side rigid, meaning a *Mem of prosciuttobetween 25th and 26 th streets. One- ttbne.-Philadelphia Press.
fourth cash.
Rot /queue.
.110, do we know the world to
$tiost Fountain avenue lot, North- Arthaer oillts4 the school teacher.
west corner of Lang Park., Is a Most milledgees we know it 'met orrairm*
desirable let en which to' build home.
reviled the boy who had tweet
Lang Park will seon livery attracbowled/I abOldslORILail.
ere. One-third cash.
.011••••••••••••••
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Don't Spend Hit
Tour earnings
Put somet aAde for possible sickness or
misfortune. The man or woman who has
a little money saved is the one wno is
in a position to open the door when opportunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.

WE PAY 4 PER CENT.
MECHANIC'S
in mei Pi
FARM'S
SAVINGS BANK
310
Broadway

41

'irn Home Plumbing.
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All of our plumbing coninsets are executed by the best
skfiled, mechanics, under our persona; sup- '
t
ervision, and no detail, no mat:er
•.,
unimportant it may seem, escapes our at:f ni;
don.
We use the famous inarur:irr
Porcelain Enarneled Plumbing Exttres,
which are the best made. By p!zcinz,
your work with us, you are assured of et;
beat material and workmanship obtainsbze.
Let us quote you prices.

E. D. HANNAN

Both Phones, No 201.
South Fourth S.

1 132

Matatfinger

Co.

Undertakers and Embalmers.
PADUCAH. KY

130 S. iTRIRD STREET:

• INSURE WITH

BEBOUT & SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
PHONE 385

OFFICE 3O6 B'WY

A

Guy Nance"Son
UNDERTAKER.Sgand:EMBALMERS
PADUCAH KY;
21 17213 South Third Street,.
41111111MIMIIIMMIIM

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
$100,000
$34,000

Capital stock
Surplus.

Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
. W. ROBERTSON, Pratt

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones, No. ego.

Meteor Falls in Kansas.
With a flash that lighted 'up' the
whole countryside and a deafening
report, a huge piece of meteor fell on
Roy Farrell Greene's farm, in Bolton township, about 4:3o Wednesday
morning. The piece of meteor is
supposed by some to be a part of the
which has been threateneing to
put an end to the world for the past
week or so.
'Mr. Greene was awakened from
his sleep by a shriek as of a dozen
locomotives whistling. An instant
later there was a flash, brighter than
any lightning flash; followed by a report as.loud as that of a cannon. As
soon as daylight came he began a
further investigation, and found that
his neighbors wore doing the same
thing. They had all been awakened
by, the flash and the report, and were
busy looking for an explanation. of
it. Greene found the huge piece of
rock lying about sixty rode south of
his hobse and partially buried in the
ground. He broke off several pieces
of the rock and swas exhibiting them
in the city .today..
_
All of these to whom these pieces
were shown say they never saw any
rock of a like formation.7-T0pe1ra

eomet

Herald.
The New Style.
(Atchison Globe.)
In order that the young man may
know what is coming to him when
he asks a girl to marry him, we
quote the following acceptance from
4
a popular novel:
"She put her flower-like face to
mine.
"'My first thought of you and my
last are the same, beloved,' she answered, 'and the thought is thisr--that
you have a heart for whose belated
waking queens might keep vigil.'"
Does a moo, in addition to the cwatract to buy a womort's clothes and
groceries for the rest of her life, have
to stand for something like this?
it is Badly tieeiric;
(Houston Post.)
If it be true, as Dr. Woodrow
tobacWilson declares, that chewing
hope
co helps a man to think, we
somebody will manage to inoculate
Colonel Graves with the tobacco
habit. Maybe it would cure him of
the
this absurd notion of getting
Democratic convention to 'nominate
Roosevelt

Where
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Miss Lula Munson will return to41
day from Okolona, Miss., where she
visiting
month
has been for the past.
relatives.
rifs
4.1 Ir
Ss)
PADUCAH
Mr. Samuel Skinner has returned POPULAR YOUNG
COUPLE SURPRISE THEIR
ippon"
from a drumming trip to Tennessee.
THIS IS THE CONCLUSION OF MANY A MAN WHEN CONFRIENDS YESTERDAY.
Egg Chocolate or Egg Lem-.
• Mr. Charles Spillman is in- from a
.. ..4Tennessee.
Drink"
onade, or any other "Hen
week's trip to West
SIDERING WHAT SORT OF A SUMMER SUIT HE WILL PUR4.
1 16.Captain WI. H. Patterson returned
le both refreshing and nutur•1
.
•
CHASE.
yesterday morning front Fulton and Miss Myrtle 'Lena Morgan and Mr.
11.
ious. You'll like the way we
Mayfield, where he went in the intermix 'em.
Martin Kelly the Happy Pair
A
MAN
NEVER TIRES OFA SERGE SUIT NO MATTER IF
es,t of the coming Chautauqua.
-Social Matters
Colonel George Bain, the noted
HE HAS WORN ONE EVERY SUMMER SINCE HE CAN RElecturer who addressed the graduMEMBER.
ates commencement night, left yesVery happily will their many
terday morning for his home in Lexthat
to
GET A GOOD SERGE SUIT, SIR, AND YOU ARE
learn
friends be surprised
ington, Ky.
SURE TO
4,.
Morgan
and
Mr.
Lena
Myrtle
Miss
Dr. Clarence Milam arrived yesterBE .
yestermarried
were
Kelly
omit
DRUG STORE
day morning from Philadelphia to Martin
•
.
1
summer with his mothet day afteinon at Metropo'is, where
the
spend
BROADWAY.
411'T!'$75c
and aunt, Mrs. M. G. Milam and they were accompanied by the bride's
Miss Miry Starr at Hotel Crig. He sister, Miss Edna Morgan. AnnounceWE TAKE NO CHANCES
.
1
Agent for Eastman Kodaka and Huy- graduates in -dentistry next year at ment of the event on their return last
WITH OUR SERGES. EVERY
consignal
for
many
the
evening
was
Philadelphia.
ler's Candies.
:
PIECE OF SERGE IS TESTED TO MAKE
SURE THAT THE
"Mr. Louis Hssman and bride, nee gratulations to the happy pair.
The bride is a beautiful and exCOLOR IS FAST, AND THE FABRIC IS
Miss Ella Sanders, will arrive tomorRIGHT. IT IS THEN
row morning from Clinton, Ill., to ceedingly popular young lady, cud,
PLACED
IN
TirE
highly
HANDS
and
OF THE MOST SKILLFUL WORK*end the day with the latter's moth- tured and accomplished,
112
Sanders. The esteemed by everybody. She is the awl*
L.
Judge
D.
er,
Mrs.
MEN,
FOR
SlkRGE
IS
WANTS.
TRICKY STUFF TO TAILOR.
POPULAR
U couple were married several nights second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
U
Fifth
South
613
of
Morgan
Edward
return
from
and
ARIlit'30
Louis
SURE
St.
OF THE SUPERIORITY OF OUR SERGE
II U ti U U U IIZZ it ago at
here to their future home at Clin- street, while Mr. Kelly is the well ea*
SUITS THAT, WE GUARANTEE EVERY
known young compositor who has
ONE OF THEM.
WANTED-Furniture and stoves. ton.
year5
with
several
been
connected
for
to
gone
Robert
Eley
has
Mrs.
BLACKS
AND
New
BLUES IN SINGLE OR DOUBLE BREASTED
\NJ:heats & Peal 205 S. 3rd St.
the different newspaper) establishKuttawa to visit relatives.
ritone oor-a.
an
quite
city,
and
is
STYLES
of
this
ments
Mdisonville
Miss Bertha Cates of
will rrive todiay to visit her sister, efficient ,and reliable young fellow of
Mrs. • .ClareAce Miller, at the resi- sterling worth.
,FOR RENT -One front room, dence of Mrs. Lou Herring of South' Accompanied by th ':bride's sister,
All conxeniences. 837
furnished.
the trio drove to the Metropolis land
Third street.
Jefferson.
•1
Mrs. Ellis Brandon of South Third ing below here, and then crossed to
street returned yesterday from a the Gretna Green, where they had
YOU'LL TAKE NO CHANCES IN
BUYING
FOR SALE-Gentle, 7-year-old two week's visit to her mother in 'Squire Liggett perform the cereYOUR SUIT
HERE.
Copeat
mony at 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
driving horse. Can be seen
Evansville.
IF YOU'RE PARTICULAR
laSsd's livery stable.
Mr. Ellis Brandon. the Frocery The party then returned last evenly
AVOUT
YOUR
SERGE 4 SUIT,
COME HERE.
drummer, returned yesterday from a on the Dick Fowler. Both are well
known and have tic heartiest wishes
:WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY- trip to West Tennessee.
Mr. W. K. Collidge of Memphis is of all for their future bliss and hapAble-bodied unmarried men between
piness.
ages of 21 and 35, citizzens of United dristing Mrs. Leslie Soule.
States, of good character and tem- 7 Miss Marvey A.moss of Cobb, Ky..
perate habits, who can speak, reed is visiting Mi$s Vera Johnson of
Final Tea
last -missionary tea for the
:Ind write English. For information Sixth and Clark.
Mrs. Mariah Wright of Mayfield is summer was given yesterday afterapply to Recruiting Officer, New
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred noon at the, Grace church parish
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky. house by the congregational ladies. sm.
, Mrs. Walter Shephard is visiting at which a spirited discussion was
con- Ceen
pocketbook
Lat-..-Ladies
If • s
had regarding work among the Intaining keys and coin, between Tenth here from Fulton.
Lan
5.
K.
Dale.
Mrs.
Ars.
Bud
dians. Mrs. Elbridge Palmer m as
and Jones and Eleventh and HusMrs. C. G. Warner, 'hostess of the gathering
bands. Finder return to 1300 and Mrs. Joe Miller,
•
Professor C. H. Shrieves, of .this city
Ninth and receive reward.
Dennington,
Lindsey
of
Callie
Miss
Entertain For 'Visitcr.
Elizabeth
Oklahoma. and
Miss
Mrs. Charles Richardson of West
ROOMS-For rent, 706 Jefferson Smith of Dallas. Tex., went to MamZS it ti ti it it ti ti it Si II it ft ft
Broadway enterta;ns this afternoon
street.
U
moth Cave yesterday.
complimentary to Mrs. John W
Mrs. J. H. Buchanan of North Sykes of Hope.
THE RIVER NEWS.
Ark.,' who is here "a
LOST-Wednesday night between Thirteent
far
yesterday
hstrbet left
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. U
Eighth and Jefferson, Eighteenth Dalton. Ky., to visit.
Li
ti
ii it ii II
B. Nash, Sr., of North Ninth.
and Broadway. around Ninth street,
Mrs. John Murray and daughter.
lady's white embroidered coat.Please Miss Effie,
Pittsburg. kis rising.
of South Eleventh,
Paducah Couple.
return to Sutherland Med. Co. for went to Dawson yeeterday t3 spend
What you pay out for car fare would soon pay
Cincinnati, 28.9 falling.
for a wheelMiss Lena Houston and Mc. R. B.
reward.
Louisville, to.6 rising.
the summer.
by our easy terms. The
Pugh.
accompanied
Bernie.
Miss
by
Evansville, 23.0
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D.E.Willson Music
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ulocribe For The Register

•

scores of traveling men who arrived
from all directions to attend the annual state convention of the United
Commercial Travelers. The arrangements for the gathering are of the
most elaborate character, and nothing is to he left undone to contribute to the entert'ainment of the delegates and their ladies. The initial
business session, was held today.
with reports from the officers showing the affairs or the Order to be in
a 'monstc satisfactory condition.

Tidewater Day at Jamestown.
Norflolkt
Va., June 7.--Portsmonth. Newport News.I.Norfolk and
liampton and others cities in the vicinity turned out in full force today
for the celebration.7 of Tidewater Jubilee at the exposition. An attractive program was carried ont. including a parade of school children, a
military parade. athletic contests,
music and speechmaking.
•
*
4 Londoner .arlvses that he
Tlit birth rate of both England
wants to exchange his "motor bicycle,. 2 3-4 J. A. P. engine: everything ad Germany is deoreasing. - That of
'the best: 'new," for an invalid flermany is at present thirty-foar a
thousand. 'while England's is twenty'
carriage.
eight a thousand.
• -
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